
Perry Creek Church Pastor John Ulrich Summary &  Discussion 

 

March 26, 2017 (Launch Series, Acts 1-7) 
From Loss to Launch, Acts 6:8-15 & 7:50-8:4 
 
In Acts 6:8-15 and  Acts 7:50-8:4, Luke shows us a pattern God often follows when He is 
launching believers into something significant. May we recognize this pattern of two steps as we 
at Perry Creek Church officially launch our new church. May we respond, and lean into it. 
 
I. Step One:  Loss 
In the stoning death of deacon Stephen, a man full of faith, grace & power of the Holy Spirit, we 
see a great loss to the Church (Acts 7:8). He was falsely accused by the Sanhedrin, stoned to 
death for confining the “Most High God” to a physical temple (Acts 7:48), and speaking the truth 
about the history of Israel as a “stiff necked people” (Acts 7:51). 
 
II. Step Two: Launch 
Stephen’s death triggered Jewish resentment; Saul began destroying the Church. The dam of 
anger, harbored by the Jews, broke; persecution of Christians began (Acts 8:1-3); and the 
Church was launched. The apostles “were scattered throughout Judea and Samaria” (Acts 8:1) 
and ultimately to “all nations”, as commanded by Jesus in Matthew 28:16-20. 
 
The stories of loss, then followed by new, more powerful, beginnings fill the Old Testament, and 
culminate in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ Himself. The pattern has been 
repeatedly demonstrated that when God wants to do great work in and through us, He often 
takes us through loss first. 
 
Loss is a part of the Christian life. Loss helps us to shake loose of our own control & plans, and 
turn to God.  When our plans crash down, we embrace God to help us define who we really are, 
who God Himself is, and how our lives will then go. 
 
God will show us that we really matter to Him (as did Stephen), and provides His Holy Spirit.  If 
we listen to the guidance of the Holy Spirit, we will be shown our personal role in God’s 
Kingdom.  Even in the midst of suffering, we believers can be freed up & transformed from 
centering on our own worries/weaknesses, to fearlessly obeying and powerfully fulfilling our role 
in God’s mission of spreading the Gospel in this world. 
 
 
 
Discussion Questions: 
 
1. Do you have to experience loss (suffering/persecution) in order to launch new beginnings?? 
2. Stephen, full of the Holy Spirit, looked up to heaven and saw the glory of God - How can we 

mirror that behavior and those words when someone is bearing false witness against us 
across the neighbor's fence? 

3. When you experience persecution/suffering, do you see it as punishment or a launch?  
4. How do we move from loss to launch, rather than getting bogged down in the loss? 
5. If God allows suffering on earth, as in the lives of Job, Stephen, even Jesus, are we to be 

fearful? 


